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ABSTRACT
Tewksbury High'School, Massachusetts, solved

overcrowding problems by-rearranging its school day..The continuous
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situation, but has also allowed the school to move from about. 90
course offerings to 183._An evaluation of the program after three
quarters of a year of operation, including a survey of teacher and
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Tewksbury High School

The Challenge

Tewksbury Mellorial High School on August 24, 1970, was a high school

that offered approximately 90 different course titles for grades 10

through 12 with a student enrollment of 1,296 in a building designed for

a capacity of 1,000 students. Through the work of Doctor Farley,

Assistant Superintendent of Schools in charge of curriculum, and Mr. Wynn,

Superintendent of Schools, Tewksbury High allocated eight curriculum

workshops. The curriculum workshops directed by Mr. McGowan, principal

0-f the I i.gh School, and the rest of the administrative team was charged

with t.e responsibility and implementation of new and revised course

,//
offerint.gs, course titles, and to improve generally all areas. Little or

no mention was made of the restrictions placed on us by the overcrowded

conditions. A workshop outline was sent to every department chairman

asking them to state the proposed goal, procedure to be followed, to
TH

CD
attain their stated goals, the listing of materials and/or resources needed,

C)

proposed areas of responsibility for each member of the department.
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The following, then, is a list of stated goals of each of the da:'t-

merits in their pursuit of curriculum revision.

Enalish--To evaluate the present curriculum, to explore elective cours(-;.s

in other high schools with a view of introducing such couses in graae

12, the five years projection being that of full implementation of an
.

elective and/or unit approach. It was noted that there was unanimous

enthusiasm for consideration of an elective program.

BWJIIrAPEaucati.on7.-The proposed goal was a revision and an upelating of

the course of study and a further study of the standardization of g.i.ang

in skill subjects. Procedures to be followed were being considered ana

loplemented with follow-up questionnaires to graduates.

Hcme Economics--The elimination of a present two-day weelt coures, Thc

extension to a five-day week program to every home economics st!,,.0ent.at,;:f.

the beginning of a sequential program with related subjects.

1.r:b.This program had very similar objectives to the hone economics tepar-

vient.

Industrial Art--This program revision not only suggested the increa..crig of

the program to five times a week but introduced ateam teaching apDroaen
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in the general industrial arts area. Electives were also to be con- .

si0,ered.

MathematicsThis department proposed to re-evaluate and update curriculum,

rc-evaluate course grade prerequisites, and evaluate the present text-

booksand alternatives to them.

Science--This department was interested in evaluating Level 5, our lowest

level.Biology program, and also was interested in electives in the science

areas. Modern Science, our Level 4 program, also came under scrutiny.

Language- -The language program, dissatisfied with the present audio-

lingual approach, was interested in trying to broaden the language to

irclude more than just the elite in their program. The possibility of

:wp tract approach was being investigated.

Guidance- -This department is concerning itself with the re-evaluation

of the guidance services in relationship to the changing of students,

school, and community needs.

Physical Education--This department was interested in a coordinate E. -12

program. Expansion of the recreational facilities, the present being

totally inadequate was also being investigated.
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-)cial.Studies--This department was investigating the possibaity of

lTanding the inquiry learning method as well as the present grading

;,y3tem. It also was evaluating relative elective programs.

All and all, then, the challenge no longer centered on the over-

'va;lded conditions but on a plan to improve curriculum. With an improve-

ofqwiculum, hopefully, the administrative team could, in fact,

.1,cii.te or devise a scheduling system that could incorporate the majority

he aims and objectives of each of the high school departments.

As the workshops proceeded, the administrative team was in constant

,c.,Ltact with the department chairman for periodic meetings to discuss

7

-1..ntial problems in areas of concern affecting the achievement of

ac,sirod workshop goals. As the workshops were in progress, meetings

cc-..vo held with the administration and department chairman discussing plans

IJ2 the coming school year--learning and relearning different scheduling

1,echniques, and the sending out of materials to each department concern-

guch things as "Things to remember about scheduling." This material

?;as not,Jto be used as a restrictive outline but, more as a foundation for

:suture faculty-administrative discussions concerning the implementation



of the ultimate program. The challenge, then, was not how to house the

incoming 1,377 students in a building with the capacity of 1,000 but a

greater challenge to reflect the feelings of each department in terms

of where they are, where do they see themselves going, and how to adapt

their needs into a schedule. In essence, a year to year plan was needed

for a five year period.

The Students' ROle in the Challenge

In September of 1970, under the direction of an administrative team,

the formation of a student group known as JUDI (Join Us In Doing It)

was established. It's express purpose was to assist any individual

in the community AS well as in the school in whatever way they would be

beneficial to that individial. Another function of JUDI was to ascertain

student needs. This student organization was made up of anyone interested

in helping people. The methods omployed to implement the goals of JUDI

would be many and varied, such as surveys, observations, visitations,

bike-a-thons, walk-a-thons, reading to the blind, any and all things.

The first committee organized in September, 1970, under JUDI con-

cerned itself with ascertaining through the survey method what other
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schools in the state of flassachusetts were doing related to curriculum,

open campus, and the like. It was decided that the findings of this

JUDI survey would be presented to the student Council which was recog-

nized as the accepted government for the students in the high school.

The student council would, in fact, vDte on specific recommendations from

JUDI when dealing specifically with student needs. The high school

administration would ascertain if, in fact, it affected school committee

policy. The high school administration would then pass it on to the

superintendent. The reason that JUDI is mentioned at this point is

because of the fact that JUDI had a great bearing in terms of curriculum

revision through its survey. JUDI concerned itself in this one project

with finding out how Tewksbury High School is in relationship to at

least 68 other high schools in Hassachusetts, in relationship to student

council, school committee, student lounges, open campus, study halls,

student court, clubs, after school supervision, faculty, utilization,

funding of organizations, and student salaries. If the departments were

working on curriculum, members of ,JUDI were working on areas that may

affect curriculum or that may be incorporated as part of the curriculum.
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Therefore, the faculty, administration, and student body was concerned

with curriculum revision and ultimately to scheduling. The administra-

tion was committed to build the schedule around the curriculum and then

and only then concern itself with overcrowding.

The Town and The Challenge
-a,

In. October of 1966, John HaIshall, educational consultant from

Belmont, Massachusetts, was given the task of projecting school build-

ing needs for the Town of Tewksbury. At that time, it was noted that

the senior high school grades 10 through 12 had a total enrollment of

866, 'Ihmt the town's population had doubled in the previouc ten years,

and that the school enrollment had grown even faster; The report stated

that the populf.4tion growth averaged, 'Nore than 1,000 from 1955-1960."

Based on these and other projection figures related to long-range pupil

enrollment in the Tewksbury High School, it was estimated that in 1975

that' a new high school, grades 9 through 12, would be needed to house

just under 2,500 students., It is interesting to note that in 1970-1971

that Doctor Marshall's figu e was approximately 1,300 students, grades

10 through 12, and the projected enrollment based on our tallies for
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September, 1971, is 1,356 students. The town, then and new, is confronted

with a school that is not designed to meet the student population projeetAd

for 1975. Mr. Wynn, Superintendent of Schools, along with his administra-
1

tive staff has made this abundantly clear every step of the way since

1966. This year at Tewksbury town meetings, a warrant requesting that

the investigation of the purchasing of special land as a potential build-

ing site for a new high school, grades 9 through 12, and the establish-

ment of a school. planning committee was passed. Certain funds were also

allocated for architectural drawings of a multi-story high school build-

ing. Doctor Marshall, with the help of the high school administration,

has held meetings to discuss teacher needs in the building of a new high

school. The Town of Tewksbury, then, has gone on record through its

town meeting as recognizing the need of a new high school. It has

n:arged the high. school administration and the district administration

with the task of providing and maintaining quality education during the

interim period. The school committee representing the community recog-

nizing the need for surmounting the growing student population and main-

taining a good, well-rounded education asked the administration to
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evaluate any system that would maintain quality education during this

interim period.

Action

A curriculum Council was established under the direction of nr.

McGowan ar12' was used as c sounding board to review and make comment on

curriculum changes. This curriculum council was an ever-changing councll

bringing in students, teachers, administrators, and parents to react an,2

make suggested recommendations to the administration. As a direct result

of specific recommendations to the council and with the help of Ur.

Sheehan, Director of Ghidance, and HT. Joseph Crotty, Assistant Principal,

under the direction of Mx. William DeGregorio, a master scheduling beard

was readied. This scheduling board was placed in Mr. DeGregoriots

for everyone to see. It was designed so that every teacher, if and

when their assignments were used by their department chairman, they

could actually see it placed on this master scheduling board and revicw

it. Every teacher, department Chairman, and administrator was given the

opportunity to ask questions about schedulir*2and upon receiving informa-

tion make certain recommendations that would better the schedule when
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it was determined.

As a direct result of the workshops, the English Department along

with the other departments devised a student questionnaire that was

reviewed by a student representative elected by the student body and

(riven the title of "Student Curriculum Coordinator." This tentative

course survey was distributed to all junior students on February 3, 1971.

It stated on the title page that, "The following pages represent the work

of the high school faculty. It is, therefore, very important that you

take time to review the material prior to any course selections. Courses

for next year will be based on your selection today. Please be careful

and review all course offerings and question your teacher if you are

not sure." The reason that only junior, students were surveyed was a

direct result of the workshops. It was stated that the majority of the

workshop reports that the student elective program should go into effect

for the twelfth grade student with minimal electives for the sophomore

and junior class. The twelfth grade electives would be the first phase

of an overall potential curriculum revision but that the decision to

expand or curtail electives would be based on the success or failure
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after evaluation of the senior class at the end of 1972. Thirty-one

English electives, all of half-year duration, were listed. The English

Department committed themselves to a full half-year elective program in

the senior year. Some of the courses listed in the survey were Modern

Music: Poetry Today, Laughter: The Best Medicine, Humor in America,

Supernatural Gothic and Science Fiction, Mythology, the Short Story, 20th

Century Hovel, Existentialism, Writing Seminar, Satire, and others.

The Social Studies Department, as a direct result of their ork-

shop meetings, felt that certain half-year electives should beoffered

in the senior year, that the t3pics should be as relevant to the student's

understanding of himself and his place in society as possible. Some of

the half-year course titles listed in the survey to the students were

Crime and Drugs, Sociology, Abnormal and Child Psychology, the Sensational

60's, Black Studies, American newspaper, Stock Market, Behavioral Science,

American Civil War, Analytical Geometry, Trigonometry, and others. There

were a total of 30 possible selections.

The third se'ation of the student course selection survey concerned

itself with all of the other department half-year and full year electives.
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Some of those that were listed were Consumer Buying, Making Your Own

Trousseau, Advertising and Design, Graphics, Electronics, Human Systems,

Ecology, the History of Jazz, and the History of Broadway.

The fourth section of the student selection survey concerned itself

with full year electives some of which include Arts and Crafts Art II,

Advanced Math IV, Data Processing,. Physiology, and others. The teachers

were to answer any and all questions concerning the courses the workshop

had produced in many of the department's tentative course descriptions.

As a direct result of the_survey, we found that the most popular c :rses

in English was Preparation for College Testing, Modern Music: Poetry

Today; Laughter: The Best MAdicine, Throw Away Literature, Existential-

ism, and Satire. The most popular social studies courses were Crime

and ]bugs, Abnormal and Child Psychology, the Sensational 60's, Violence

in America, and Behavioral Science. ()f the other courses the survey

showed that Ecology, Human Systems, Sculpture, Child Development, Experi-

mental Foods, Trigonometry, and History of Jazz were the most popular.

The rest of the survey supported that Psychology was the most desirable

course. With the result of this survey and with the past discussions
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held in six previouB workshort 'ander Ormt dirc4t14r1 4f every department

chairman, each department decided the number of electives that they would

offer the-student body and began work on projected numbers of enrollment

in each and every course that came under their department jurisdiction.

As a direct result of these workshiTs and because of frequent con-

ferences with ti.e high school administration, other idnas were put forth.

Suggestions were made for mini-cours,ts or as we call them in Tewksbury

micro-do's. These micro-do's were def.::ntd as courses of a ten-week

duration; made up of non-graded mixed groups; no credit or grades would

be granted; a mutual experience between teacher and student; Oriented

toward interest and experience; they would be elective on the part of

both student and teacbr; the direction of thn experience would be

mutvindly decided by the teacher and the grOup of students;

Resource centnrs in guidance and English were also recommended.

These centers would be plaoes for strients to work either On their Awn

or under the direction of a tftchnr assigned to help. This gave rise

to the possibility of incorporating independent study as well as providing

academic counseling to students who desired such service.
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The Master Schedule

In the 1970-1971 school year, the school day was made up of seven

periods of approximately 45-minute duration. Each room was utilized to

the fullest extent possible. The auditorium stage was being utilized

for a Latin I class. Study halls were held in the cafeteria and the

auditorium. The average study hall exceeded 200 students. There was

no question that the present schedule could not implement the new and

revised curricula designed by each department. The high school administra-

Gion looked into different scheduling vehicles to implement the new

revised program. The projected student enrollment based on the course

interest survey and the increase number of students for the entering

sorhornore class necessitated the Administration to plan for approximately

342 sections. The approximate 90 course titles increased to 163 various

course titles. Superintendent Wynn, through his task force meetings with

elementary and secondary school administrators, discussed alternative

scheduling plans. One plan that the high school administration felt

feasible after extensive research was a continuous school day. It was

felt that if we could schedule 13 periods varying in time from 42-45



minutes, the schedule would allow students to come in three shifts by

grade; the seniors would begin at 7:30 and leave at 12:00 (noon), the

sophomores coming in at 12:00 (noon) and leaving at :54, and juniors

coming in the middle shift from 9:45-2:48. By this method, the high

school administration felt that it could still be within its housing

limitations of 1,000 students since at any one time no more than 943

students would be in the building. The teacher assignment would be

staggered in the starting and departing time. Senior and junior teachers

would begin work at-7:15 and end on or about 1:40. The junior- sophomore

teachers would begin at 11:00 and end on or about 5:10, and those teachers

that overlap junior-sophomore classes would be coming in at approximately

9:30 and ending their day at 3:45. The high school administration felt

that this continuous school day afforded us greater teacher density,

greater room density, and greater student density. A student who so

desires could, in effect, take 13 periods of classes. This plan also

will give us the opportunity to evaluate the pros and cons of a pro-

jected housing plan for the new high school. So, at this point, it must

be stated again that the continuous school day was devised because of
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the teachers, students, and community desires to improve and revise the

curricula offered at Tewksbury High School.

Preliminary to Student Sign-up

The department chairman had several meetings between February 3

and February 26. These meetings discussed the basic information con-

cerning scheduling. Discussions were held with Mr. DeGregorio and the

department chairman concerning strengths of each teacher and what posi-

tion in a continuous school day that teacher should hold--would he be

primarily a junior-senior teacher or a sophomore-junior teacher. Other

topics concerned itself with the relationship of singletons to other

subject areas in terms of positioning in the master schedule; teacher

and room density; school restrictions on availability of teacher's meet-

ings at the same period; elective limitations (number per student),

special priorities, teaming, and course priorities. Each department,

then, were assisted in constructing a mini-master schedule for his or

her department. Upon the completion of department scheduling, a con-

ference was held once again on an individual basis with the department

chairman and Mr. DeGregorio to evaluate, position, re-evaluate, and
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position again courses and class assignments for every teacher in that

department on the master scheduling board. Mr. Sheehan, Director of

Guidance, Mr. DeGregorio, and Mr. Crotty, Assistant Principkl, then

devised an overall master schedule based on projected figures. This

schedule was then duplicated and included in a curriculum guide. Through

the efforts of Mr. John Ryan, business manager for Tewksbury, supplies

and secretarial help were provided in order to reproduce .... student

curriculum guide for Tewksbury High School. The guide included:

(1) descriptive paragraph for every course

(2) suggested prerequisite courses

(3) suggesting recommended grades

(4) the projected master schedule

(5) a guide to reading course selection numbers (it should be

noted here that all course numbers had three digitsthe

first digit representing departmenting, the second digit

representing grade level, and the third digit representing

course level).

17



(6) a letter from Mrs. Ruth Sutton, director of food service, which

pointed out the proposed plan to provide a brunch in the morn-

ing, a lunch in mid-afternoon, and a snack in the later after-

noon

(7) a letter from the principal

(8) a course selection sheet

Members of the student body under the direction of Jan Watson,

student curriculum ociordinator, compiled the curriculum guide and set

up an orientation program for the students concerning the new continuous

school day for September, 1971. Two 90-minute assemblies were held in

early March for the juniors entering their senior year anal for the sopho-

mores entering their junior year. In the assembly, the student curriculum

guides were distributed and presentations were made by the assistant

principals, the guidance director, the student representatives, and the

department chairman.chairman. The students were told, at that time, that they

would be allowed to schedule themselves. The student curriculum coordinator

demonstrated the technique of self-scheduling. A similar procedure was --

held two days following at the junio high school with one exception,

18



the junior high school student was not given a projected master schedule

to schcOule himself.

Student Signtak

On March 18, the studentss reported to their regularly scheduled

classes. Each teacher discussed for a full period with their students

the course offerings in their subject area. The teacher then met with

each student and advised him as to a suitable selection. The student

had with him a student selection sheet that included a copy of his report

card. These sheets were worked out in conjunction with Wes Caldwell of

Educators Consultant Service Incorporated. If the student and the teacher

did not agree abc.ut a course selection, a note was made by the teacher

in pencil at the bottom of the student selection sheet. At the end of

the regularly scheduled day, all students reported to their homeroom and

returned their selection sheets to the homeroom teacher The guidance

office, the following day, March 18, began to review absentee scheflules

and those schedules under question. Students had the opportunity to

confer with guidance counselors for a period of one month. The master

schedule was recorded ant the student selection sheets updated and sent
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to th2 Fduoators Consultant Service on May 21.

It was qu:.te evident that problems would arise in many areas unless

a ,concerted effort to anticipate potential problems was made. The

CUrriculum--Continuous School Day Council, was meeting periodically.

Evaluation, action, and re-evaluation was the key note of this Council.

7'he invcavement of the community, the student body, faculty, and administra-

tion to ,'in S forth a team effort was also a goial, No one person would

-oe resron:lible. for-making the entire deCision. Elements of any individual

rs-oL.nclations were included. in the final recommendatien6 concerning

any andall area rl.

Thestudent atTewksbury has not had the. opportunity to work with

counio.rs to the extent that he or she desired because of high counselor,----- -/
.

student ratio. The guidance team was:interested in a pupil-personnel

ap.oroach. Budgetary -limitations limited the amount of counseling service

available to the student. It was recommended that each student be

AsflignEd an academic- counselor .as opposed to a hoMeroom teacher. ThiS

would mean- that each teacher would have approximately 25-students he or--

20



she would advise during a free half-period (22 minutes). Each teacher

would have five teaching assignments; one duty assignment or micro-do,

one preparation period, half a period for lunch, and half a period to

work with an individual or a group. It was felt that this would lay the

foundation for joint efforts on behalf of the student from both the guidance

counselor's point of view and the teacher's point of view. Academic

counseling will be a reality in September of 1971.

Students living up to the ideals of JUDI volunteered to take part

in a student-teaching program. Any senior who desired could leave the

school after his sixth period to work with elementary school perceptionally

and/or motor-handicapped individuals, attempting to re-enforce the class-

teacher's efforts in helping the student achieve. Miss Libby Gaffney,room

a teacher, will be working with this pilot project in student-teaching.

Service involvement will be a reality in September of 1971.

Every English teacher will be assigned to the Resource Center for

one full period in lieu of a duty assignment. The purpose of the Resource

Center is to involve students on a one-to-one basis with English teachers.

Each English teacher will be assigned 100 English students. It will be
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the teacher's responsibility to consult with their students individually,

periodically to review grades, to tutor, to make comments to the guidance,.

personnel, and to generally upgrade each student to his potential in

the communicative skills. The Resource Center will be a reality in

September of 1971.

Varsity sports under the Tewksbury Continuous School Day was not

designed to exclude the sophomore &pi participation nor did it want to

bring in athletes during the junior time segment. It was recommended,

therefore while the sophomore was participating in his athletic

program, he would be in the junior time segment, and when he was not

participating, he would then be reverted to his original sophomore seg-

ment. This tentatively insures the maintenance of a potential house

plan. Sophomore athletic participation will be a reality in September

of 1971.

The Tewksbury Continuous School Day allows all seniors the opportunity

to participate in gainful employment because of the time that they are

released at the end of their senior time segment (12:00-12:42 they have

the opportunity to elect beyong this time span). Since the Tewksbury
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community depends on their youth to earn mone7f to assist them in post-

high school education,-this may encourage more individuals to participate

in a post-secondary high school education. Time for employment will.be

a reality in September of 1971.

The administration is currently working on a handbook for the high .

school teachers as well as maintaining the CurriculumContinuous School

Day Council, as an on-going watch dog committee. Both these moves we

hope will establish uniformity in approach to the program and the opportunity

for change if the program is not successful. The teacher's handbook and

the Continuous School Day Council will continue to be a reality in

September of 1971.

The JUDI group has already experimented with a non-restricted use

of free time project, The program offered the student four alternatives

for a study hall. Quiet study hall, talk hall or commons, outside area

and the library. The project approved by the school committee has pointed

out that greater control and supervision is necessary on the student's

part as well as the faculty's part in order to make this program success-

ful. Teachers voted in favor of the continuation of this program but
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with stronger restrictions for the September, 1971 school year A more

successful project will be a reality in September of 1971.

Mr- McGowan along with Mr. DeGregorio has given talks to the Rotary,

the Lions, and other sundry associations not only to tell them what we

are doing but to solicit their help. At the last Curriculum - - Continuous

School Day meeting on June 23, not only bussing of students was discussed

but how to involve greater participation of the community in the learning

process. Members of the committee are presently working on soliciting

community members to volunteer to give a.micro-do programs during our

school day for a ten-week period of time. Thus far, our teachers have

volunteered to give micro-dos in philosophy, genetics, morse code, radio

service, integrated circuits, chess, guns and hunting, making your own

museum, coins, stEria, tracing your family tree, and art work shop. The

Curriculum -- Continuous School Day Council will be soliciting local police,

coast guard, and parents for anything they can contribute to the micro-do

program. As.you can see, there is involvement. We think this involve-

ment is a keynote to the success of the Tewksbury Plan Micro-dos are

a reality for September of 1971.
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rizst and wand Run Master.ila

The first run of the master Rthee41047PORMAIM as far as

the administration is concerned. There were 883 perfectly scheduled,

465 partially scheduled with 1/13 of the total student body being

irresoluble, and 50 sections closed. The projected master schedule worked

with few minor changes and reallocation of sections. Most of the irresoluble

conflicts were handled with individual sessions in June, 1971. With the

use of alternatives such as mixing grade levels in the physical education

area and the elimination of sex balance, the second run should be near

perfect The following is the high school tallies for 1970 and 1971.

TEWKSBURY MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL

1970 1971
ENGLISH 3567 17g

SOCIAL STUDIES 1293 1611

LAIIGUAGES 460 517

MATHEMATICS 963 1051

SCIENCE 1079 1115

BUSINESS 992 988

INDUSTRIAL ARTS 395 355
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1970 1971

HOME ECONOMICS 162 191

APT 222 281

MUSIC 50 135

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 1280 1322

TOTALS 1296 1356

The English tally was attained for 1971 by adding two half-year

courses together and counting them as one full course. This, Ne felt,

made the English figure more realistic. It is estimated that approximately

90 students, because of the 12th grade elective program, have taken an

extra half-year of English (three half-year English courses opposed to

one full year course for 1970). Industrial arts, home economics, and

art did not change appreciably, but the reader should note that the 1970

figures reflected some courses that were meeting only two times a week.

A21 courses in September of 1971 will meet five days a week for a full

or half-year, (exceptions: physical education, driver education, chorus,

and music th ory). The music program jumped apprecia:_y because of the

introduction of relevant courses such as the History of Jazz and the
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ATTENDANCE

During the first two marking periods of the 1971-1972 school year, the
Continuous School Day was in operation without home rooms. The first
few minutes of the first periods that the students entered the school
were used to take attendance--period 1 for the seniors, period 4 for
the juniors, and period 7 for the sophomores. There were many diffi-
culties incurred by this method of attendance keeping. Mixed classes
in periods 4 and 7 (period 4, juniors & seniors being mixed;_period 7,
sophomores and juniors being mixed.) A teacher entering a 4th period
class would take attendance for only the juniors present, even though
there were seniors in that class. It was noted that this caused a
poor reporting of absenteeism.

When the absentee slips were sent down to the main office to collate
for the printing of absentee lists, time was needed to break down the
student's names in alphabetical order for the repKoduction and delivery
to the teachers. This time caused a delay in reproducing the lists
(although the delay still exists in our present system, mlnus the
problem of alphabetizing.)

The distribution of materials noting the days'and weeks °activities
was very difficult to maintain and distribute without home rooms.
Prime example would be the distributing of report cards. Morning
announcements, rather than being made during a non-teaching period,
had to be made during a class period, thereby taking away valuable
teaching time.

At the beginning of the 3rd marking period, recognizing the above
mentioned difficulties, home rooms were formulated. At this point,
it was felt that a comparison of the attendance during the 3rd marking
period of 1971 with the 3rd marking period of 1972, would be most
valid. The following, therefore, is A chart depicting the attendance
of the 3rd marking period' of 1971-1972.

1971 1V2.

10th Grade 88% 10th Grade 84%
11th Grade 87% 11th Grade 80%
12th Grade 815 12th Grade 81%

85.4 81.7

One must note that the total attending the Tewksbury Memorial High
School. in 1971 during the 3rd marking period was 85.4% of the total
members of the class. In 1972 that figure dropped 3.7% to a total
figure of 81.7%. An informal check with other schools in our area has
brought about a similar attendance record. It is interesting to note
that the two areas of lowest decrease in attendance, are the time spans
that were not previously incorporated in 1971. The seniors coming to
school from 7:30 to 12:00 have actually maintained their attendance
rate, making the one field that maybe the time span as well as the
courses could be variables in holding the attendance at 81%. The Data
Processing Department reported that approximately 85% of the seniors were
in attendance during the 2nd marking period. The sophomore's time

--Page 1--



ATTENDANCE--2

span from 12:00 to 4:59 showed the 2nd lowest decrease in attendance, that
being'.84% as opposed to 88%. Again, variables of time and courses must
be considered to directly evaluate the meaning of the percentage drop.
The 11th grade, which has a time span of 9:45 to 2:48 demonstrated the
highest decrease in attendance, that being 7%. Two areas must be con-
sidered here, one being that the junior homerooms, becauee of teacher
availability, is scheduled 3 periods after they arrive at school. It
is at that precise time that the senior busses are leaving the campus
bringing the seniors home. The bus routes are the same for all 3 grades,
therefore, the temptation not to report to home roo and/or to leave
the campus early may be contributing factors to th 9? 7)% decrease in
attendance.

The possibility exists that a 3.7% decrease in attendance for the 3rd
marking period for 1972 as compared to 1971 is still wIthin the range
of the total decreases in other schools in this area, No statistics,
evidence or data is available to confirm or deny this contention. We
must then consider that on may one day of the Continuous School )ay,
there is a potentiality of 24B students absent out of a total enroll-
ment of 1350. This is a total increase of 64 absentees per day over
last years average of 184 absentees per day, during the 3rd marking
period.

There is a definite feeling among the staff and administrators that
this figure can be brought close to the 85% or 88% attendance mark
if attendance clerk(s) could call daily each absentee and if/or
some system of absenteeism and grading could be related.

GRADES

HYPOTHESES: That the Continuous School Da which has afforded us and
increase in 676710:RriaAMTIT course of.er gs, and has afforded us
a more offia._eneouss pro neat clash and has aftordea us a low
num
num

er o
er

its
a ures

eac class Va. T
dur e re may

n a ou a
er

o e rs o

$ ecrease in the
(:)...12rEEEEEPIPREI

FINDINGS: The total number of grades issued in November of 1970 was
77,1ErThe total number of grades issued in 1971 was 7,818. The number
of A's in 1971 equals 1,054, the number of A's in 1970 was 1,042, an
increase of 12 Als in 1971. The number of Bps in 1971 was 2,414, the
number of B's in 1970 was 2,593, a decrease in 1971 of 179 B's. This
points out that the number of A's and Bps combined during 1971 has
decreased 169. Keep in mind that there is only a total decrease in the
number of grades of 144 between 1970 and 1971. The number of C's in
1971 was 2,206 and 1970-2,373, or 167 less Cos in 1971. In 1970 there
were 1,027 D's and 999 D's in 1971, a decrease of 28 in 1971. In 1970
there were 649 E's and an increase in 1971 of 63 E's, to a total of 712.
It is interesting to note here that the total number of D's and Els in 1971
was 1611, and the number of D's and E's in 1970 was 1,676, or an increase
in D's and E's in1971 of 65. It is interesting to note in the year
1971 there is an introduction of "satisfactdry" and "unsatisfactory"
grades. There were 163 satisfactory grades recorded and 37 unsatisfactory
grades recorded. This variable must be kqpt in the over -all picture.
In 1971 there were 114 "incomplete" and 86 "no grades" for a total of
200. In 1970 it was a combined total of 278 incomplete and other grades.

--Page 2--



2- GRADES' -2

CONCLUSION

From the statistics presented above, it seems evident that there was no

appreciable difference in grade distribution in November 1970 as compared

with NoveMber of 1971. Other variables must be considered as to the

success or failure of the Vontinuous School Day. The Hypothesis as

presented is incorrect.

RANDOM CHECK

Department Chairmen gave me 6,, list of student,s names selected by their

teachers. The students were praised by their last year's teacher as

being average, above average and below average in their subject area.

With these names, I proceeded to check the files, to ascertain if the

studentswere maintaining their last years average in this yeargs classes.

We investigated only the Junior year student because it was felt that

their time span,being in the middle of the day, would closely approximate

their time span during 1970-1971. The sample was obviously too small

to come up with any acceptable conclusions.

It should be noted, however, that those students sampled showed_no

appreciatable difference in grades. This tends to support the statistical

evidence presented in proving or disproving the previous hypothesis.

-.Page



ENL1TA DESOOYJE (2NTE1R

The Engnsh ResziuYce Cente :,..bout because of the c.-rm
7,vallable by tie Con-cinuouc 'c5cnool Day Program. We hav(1

TA)g-lish tea,:;her in a period (1-13) as advis0. The English
Resonrca Cent 13 CO sa'eve stue.ents on an informl
or small grow tw.,sis for either remedial or enrzchment pr,og?:ams,
The room is also designed for conferences, tutori,ng, advice Or
conversatIon. Books, games, actirities, reading machines, viewers
and records were all made available.

The week of April 27th through May /t1 was a Ireek designed to
obtain information concerning the use of the Englinh Reource Center,
The survey revealed that the aT)prolzimate number of ttudents u
the English Resource Center was 50 per day. The Juniors and Senior
seem to utillne the Center in greater numbers durIpli, periods 4-5,
The studentl: terse to work on assign-c(3 vocabulary materials. Othel-
reasons stated by the student for attending the Resource Center were

l. To make up tests and class work,
2. P.o have teachers tutor them.
3, To work on project plans.
4, To have teacher-student conferences,
5 To use reference materiel.
6. To read newsnapers, mm.gaziness short storiesnovel

To have somewhere to go to talk with a felo.; student.

Teachers recorded on the. average 2-17 conferences per day (Staff
of approximately 11 English teachers.) The subjects actually discussed
concern class work and in some cases, help students with rea1ing, .

composition and projects,

During this period of time there were several conferences in the
Resource Center with the. Department Chairmen and many others with
fellow faculty. memberG. The subjects that were discussed in he con-
ferences were Field trips, student schedules, fls for courues and
the curriculum guides, among other things. It is very significant to
note hare that the survey pointed out that administrators very, very
rarely held conferences with teachers or students in the Resource
Center, They do stop and chat with teachers, students and Department
Chairmen, but very rarely does the subject matter concern any .

Administrative area The survey .00inted out that dlctioneries were
used very frequently in the Resource Center and vocabulary materials
and reading materials were in consi;ant use. Not frequent)y used9 but
available, were reading machines,--lAccelerators and Language Masters,"
and a record player,

During the week of the survey, 4 .0enr-group teaching experiences
occurred. The students did comment that they did like the into1mAl
use of materials nnd the opportunity to talk to the faculty, but
felt that many students in the school were still unaware of the
counseling, tutoring and materials available in the Resource Center.

It must be noted here that we have noticed a tremendouFJ increase in
the use of the Resource Center from the first semesters or the be-
ginning of the school year. OUT main objective is to continue to
help the students recognize the reason for the English Resource Center
We feel that it is a great success thus far.



GUIDANCE RESOURCE CENTER

The main purpose of the Guidance Resource Center was to increase
group counseling, establied a regular place fox college seminars,
have an office available for job interviews and to encourage in-
dependent study as well as project activities.

It must be mentioned here also that the Guidance Resource Center
has become an area to be utilized for Department Chairmen meetings,
administrative meetings, and the like.

The following, then, is an evaluation done by the Guidance Staff
and should be taken as their impression of the effects that the
Guidance Resource Center has had on them as well as students:

"Subject: Evaluation of Guidance Resource Center.

The evaluation will be in terms of whether or not, or to wisat
degree, the Center filled the goals that were set up by the Department.

a. To Increase Group Counseling

It is the feeling that this goal is still valid but perhaps
not enough work was done in this area. Some group counseling
did take place and the counselors do intend to fuether this
objective.

b. College Seminars

Prior to the operteg of the resource center, college .conferences
were held throughout the building and in many cases this
resulted in confUsion and embarrassment for all concerned.
This year all conferences were held in the center with a
great deal more organization and much better results.

c. Job Interviews

This is an area where we know that in the future, with the
addition of distributive education and an overall work study
plan, the center will be used to a great degree in being a
place where job interviews can take place.

d. independent Study

As we stated in the goal, the center was designed to be
used with reading stations in the future. We hope to get
the hardware as soon as possible.

e. Project Activities

The center has become the meeting place for most of the
schoolts organizations. These range from student groups to
top administration meetings. This has worked extremely well.

This brief eva/uatice was completed with the help and comments of
students, teachers and the guidance staff. We fully realize that the
guidance center is a place to grow and that many new ideas are still
to come so that the center will reach its full potential."

--Page 4..



CLASS .5.1TZE; NOW-SPECIALIZED MSS BREAKDOWN. COLIPMIISON OF 1970-:..31Ljgri-arl
--.-

1

The (..., .1eLantatfian of the C:mtinuouschool Day that tnoN effect In
September oi9T, rec)uire 1.,1p .e hiring '2 many 1-1e teachers, The

_Anc.reased enrol,_ment remfire the hiving of one Enliish teacher and
one combfmation Math and teacher order to open up° the number
of elective --1-('eas ;:t.a Art anel Honemaking teacher tTera hired With this
in mind, zs ..en, me shoult! refer to the chart of class size.

The chart points out to the reader tnat in 1970-1971, there were 13
classes from 0-7i-5, 80 classes :neon 16-24_, 86 classes f-i'om 25-30, ane
18 classes of 3135 students. Dnring 1971-"972 teen the Continuous.
School Day began, we increased to classes between 0-15, 81 classes
betmen 16-24, 82 classes bet- man libich is a drop of 4, and 15
classes between 3/-35, whiffi-is a drop of 3. It must be noted here that
0 of OUT Seniors requested a 3rd semester of English beyond the required
2 semesters,

In a survey conducted by the English Departilent, 30 seniors, out of a
class of 407,5 res.ponded,(81% of the senior class.) 72,=.% -,?ere not

enrol:led in their first choice English clpss 4.,5% had vol.untav-Ily
assigned themselves into a second choice, and or Cy 2.7% had be
excluded from their seond choice because of schedu)ing difficultfes)
The ContinuouS School Day allowed us to offer an expanded English
program of which 92,8% of the seniors s:.Arveyed were enrolled in
their first choice English course,

Class size in speaial area such as: Industrial Arts, Homemaking,
Art, and Music, were kept weld within working class sire to bring
about effecave indiviaualized Lastamction. One must note that
prior to the Continuous school Day, specialired courses were meeting
.twice a week because of space limitations., They are -presently all
meeting 5 times a week.

--Page 5--
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ffrEnt,-
DIzeing t e.c..yly months of th.:2. :19712972 s.%!..i3io..)1 yea- ch Coninuouf!,

D.°?.y Coonc.il hae, 71:::st.;71!,,,s, At on,:= of these meetingr.5,
t3.1e Dizzy concez.n the sw!.1m7.,tion. of ths CQntinuous Sc.hool
Day. It ciOed &t one of thesE, :.0,1E, aspect ths
evaluatA.on conz.ern

A sar:IP.,1-,f' folvr.1 ssnt nit tc..1 ths 3:?..1u..--:,2y C After
i\LLC)( 1C :pc.;.,r,I=Taph; the stAtc=nent
'...;alske a nziluts or 1-..:To 7.7Y3.]shop Day tc.. cut th'f_tIt foya,

Nrw.,r name rmr.'2 y'lot neceF.:.s,:v:..-y but helpful.
Cht:,,4-:7e; :12 this is you'z' in Teyir..abu-44) - -cow:lents on

the ContinIlour.: Schoci Dry," As a,..rect result tMs 46-
liter...be:es of of 65 sent retn.m,
coule-.1 ba 'inacl.e about the i9 thst did not retum; p,nyN5here f.x--.:yni the 'C'iAC
that they TJere LU5Intezest.;1,.e. or they ha d no buzlIng ues c,-)nesznine.:

the Contiymous

The foil:Y.:if:1g 1i5)t is a snue?c,rLv....itioll, of the'rns "The Con'zinu=-,us

School Dey cking bt other system8 vtould," 3 report;.-!, that the

Continuu.1 S;3ho.Y.;. DE.y is krarting th 1Qth and lith -9 coments
s'aggeste.a that ti. s Co..Atinuous 8.:'iho..11 Day Ls eZfe,,Ai-ie, We h I comment
szving 'cias batta:c than last yea:r2. 3 comf.e.nt:-,:d th&t they had the
opportunity to chEmge anytAing 5 statefl tht the uhaIe 6..epa.stmmt
as imrolvefa in c.:hmge, 4 e.a.r.ffiers ha,d 1;:e..rson2 gripes tos..2,-.3. the

system,

The single Mo..3.t negative iter mymtioned was in the area of attendance,.
10 comments mae,e that attendance seems p.Do7! and 7 poAntid lout that
more force ".J.SS nee1 e;:!. in discir:,_ine. "Morning announcements,"1"lack of
labs.;" were mentioned in 3 commen;'..s, "Students not re 'y to learn was
mentioned 5 times anC., "make-up lgork a.la needed." es...itioned 6 times.

At the end of this survey what I attempted to do as toilist all of
the negative statenen.ts that were listed in the ;first survey, The
plan as then to have the teaches Iigt fy,ym I to 20, 1 being the
biggest problem dur:,.ng the school year ...Fad th 20th being the least
problem of Lhe school year In other- uords, lace in rank older, 1-20
inclusive. We isued this set to the fculty; *.sking them to t.hink
back to 1970-1971 first. . They did not knov; tht a sitail(ex set would be
given to them requesting the same informtion foi: 1971-1972, A copy
is enclosed.

After the surveys ere collected for 1970-1971; a week-end tremspired
and ths same sets were issuela to the same teachers, but the infomation
wa asked in relationship to 1971-1972, Charts J., a & 3 show the
material collected-

In summary; the rptel-iai paints out that "attendancen §a0)
appearS 24 tines for the school yeaT 1970 -1971, and 31 times for
the 1Y711972. sc17year, One must assume that attendance
.orobiem and not neceisarily brought about Toy the Continuous
It, 't be pOinted.out also that the AdminiStratiTie Council
TeacherF,s Associatienboth 'nave made several suggeStions to
this situation and a:committee has been fOrmulated.

is a real
School Day,
and the
improve
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CONCX. NEGATIVH; .i.A'S OF THE 197 11972 SCHOOL

Tm 15, school being.too .la.r2ge , vas. tne secon highest item in
the 1970-1971 surey, but only on.seleeted it as their first choice
for V0)2'11:73-1972 scboo3 rar
We could asn at this roint that the ::4c.hoo1 has been brought closer

line. to 17:1:::Yr`j :,. concer:i.: of the
cent .7 rfactizs 3e'eir'1071. -Day Sto,fient s not ready r I earn " c la P!G S!i'ze
st ) too `` and. "too :.-auc}-1. cutt f; " '7.11c:ceased 3 to 4 in the

The least areas :concern in both. surveys
1ohej r.4 '.1.C5 -.4).,..s;..1.ng "eu jiii

i7
outPilde nf 4c-T;ling anrouncenPnt second 1.east
311W1Ortallt 'in. the 1972-1(72 ca.;.2vey.,

It 1 s ve,-;:,,T 1 n71; :-?. r.-, IA' to note that -if one 1,..,oks at Cha2t .").... c-,ne uould
note that tearlers hfwe -c-Joint:i.d out 17 tiws th ...oe same rcblem for

$s 4. ` 7
1 97 0 ' " 1 97 11. .. 1 971 -1.5'742, that being ai.,,zell.:.,ance E4C-eni."; poor,." Other
t-Jonnerps of 'D-PiDS imoItance.,_ in ra.Jak ozder fol, 1970-1971, .i91107

.were::nNo-i.Irrdio.:Ds." ":;ther.n 'ischno3.tc,0 "1.aro- " "too mch cutting:" and
' 1 acIr of (RA s-' 62 :.'"c..u.d.r.=.-:nt acti.v.1.4,-,1eS,!1 ThOL-11 .t.ist6d as the ?(t
o1obl.g:11 . 1,1='--1-er- "Ot :her" "fah -13, moz-n'7%-lg 'a:(1.0.0.1"nce1.61)t s" .0i c1 9, 19no

SUIY007'÷- 021 Adlpiriltvr..-ttccos". %;41..th 3, azid l. el?,.ch fo.r '11.f.-10.! rvr better...,..
.aratlas or tilz,:. -;_lart of the students cm

,. ? S,.-t... / _ ri;
si ri

0-,. 0 :0t
,.,

-i? r Pll n- , - too - . , I? andi Y:-il ^./2.r1 '.1-est-e-lctive' cu::&riculum9 scnool. c.-..o0 _l_a1-2,e, ..,-.:41c,.
..... - TYstud-rri-is -..t .,.=.;.e.s..ipect.I 1.1.1 .

(---
THE FOLLOWING IS A COPY 03? 7017 qURVFY,

"AS PART OF THE Sa'ATE REPORT.1 IrM WOULD LI-.0 YOU TO RATE T}JE FOLLOWING
A.,REAS 3 T i1LE?fl or PROBTEM T.KPORTANCE DIMING TIP'S YEI-131.3 PUTTING THE.
.NLIVEEPE 43" ES DIGGEST PROD:ram DURING THE SCHOOL VEAR .i7O
ATM MP NUABY,TR "20" AS Trill LEAST P110.8LEW," (1970-1971)

(TWO SEPARATE SURVEYS)
Morninq Announcement

of bettey, va.cies or the
part of the students
W o.rks,'hopg-1

-..... -R.. Detentim System
Lack of.' Morale

0: "Ark of .1..:1,,,ke-tto
T. Students not ready to learn

Other
La.ck of' .opportunity to phange rul es

TO: Atterielance seeMs poor
11 No ?tuppo. 74.-'t from. athair)i s t Tat ion
12: Don'lt involved.
13: 'Class size still to large

Ietrictive curiculum.
ula,a1..

School too laze
16: Too nuch cutting

Stude?yts not
Lack of ode student activities
Stuetents disrespectful

:30'g. Attendance taking not accurate:-

--Page 8-- ,
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Comp,risons of piwst Choice
and Twentieth Choice

1st
Choice

20th
Choice

1st
Choice

20th
Choice

I. Morning Announcement 0 17 0 12

2. Lack of better grades 0
on the part of the
students

1 1 2

3 Workshops 1 1 0 0

4. Detention System 0 1 2 4.
1

5. Lack of Morale 1 0 2 0

6, lack of Make-up Work 1 0 0 2

7. Students not ready to 3
learn

0 2 0

8, Other 3 17 0 18

9.. Lack of opportunity to 0
change rules

0 0 1

10. Attendance seems poor 24 0 31 1-

11. No support from 1

administration

-)
..) 5 7

12. Donvt feel involved 0 0 0 0

D,3 Class size still too 3
.,

large
0 0 2

114. Restrictive curriculum 1 2 0 6

15.._Sehool too large 8 3 1 3

16. Too much cutting 3 ,:, 0 4 0

17, Students not involved 1 0 0 0

18. Lack of outside stu- 1
dent activities

2 1 0

19 Students disrespectful 0 4 0 3

20. Attendance taking not 1
accurate

3. )4: 0



Corm ri s ons

1970-1571 1971-1972
Tr.ac'iler 1st 20th

Code Choice Choice

01
G2
G3
04

8 11
19

8 19
20 10

13:1 ri 1
332 12". B 0

. 111 20th
Choi c'.e Choicz.

10 1
10 8

8
10 1

3-14-19
10

333 10 8
B4 8

I .:'

3.5 15
B5 11 1 5 -I.

B6 16 0 IS 1
By 10 0 10 1
B8 10 II 8 z) 1

El 10 11
E2 10 0

. . > 35 12
10 1

Eli- 7 11 10 11
E5 10 1)4 :L0 19
E6 10 7:4 10 8
EI 10 lc) :10 yi n,
E8 10 1
E9. 10 1.
1.110 10 8
Ell 10
E12 10

I.A1
.1.14.2 lA
1A3 18
IA4 16

141

D.5
M6

M9

10
10

3
10
10
10
15
2.0

A-90 10
A-91 8
A-92 10
A-93 20,
A-94 20
A-95 10

13 2
8 :: 0

r.1.513.
1 7
6 18
1

14 20
14 3.0
14- 2

8 15
15 10
8 10
8 15
8 10
1 10

8 10
11 15
8 2
1 15
8 10

12 10
A-96 10
A97 10
A98 8
A-99 10 ..

/ 1 7
8

15 6
2 7

3.

8

8
1

15

17
18
14

n0
14

8
8
e
2.

8
8
8
1
8

12



Chart 2 (cOnt)

Seaga:Aim:a

197o-1971
T, cher 1glit 20th

Cade Choice Choice

al

siA

de
85
s6

S.
89

Ina
i162

xi

0
10
10
3

al.

4
5

16
16

5
10

A.

20
I

i4

2971-1972
Xot 20th

Choice Choice

1
2
1
8
2
8
8
8

1i

8
6
8

15
8
3

13
16
1
10
16

10
10
12
11
10

18
1
1
8'

2
8
8
1

1

19
15
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el- nob simila:c
silfti.lar

7ot sini/ar
0- not si1113ar

not similar
-22-W1 not similar
B3- not similar
B4- both similaI
13541 not similar
B6.41 sirdiar
117111 similar
138- not similar

El- no simil*r
E2- not similar
E3- not sinilar
E441 not similar
E541 similar
E6El similar,
ET- both similar
E8- not similar
E9- not sinilar
MO- not similar
Ell- not similar
E12- both similar

IA1- not similar
Th241 not simil_ar
IA341 similar
IA4- not similar

Ml- not similar
M2-#1
m341 not similar
M441 not sibilar
M5-#1, similar
M6 both similar
M7 both similar
M8-looth similar
M942 not similar'

11-90- both slnilar
-A-9I- not similar
A-92-#1 not similar
A-9341-not similar
A-9441 not similar
A-95- both similar
A-9641 not similar
A-97- not simil-Ar
A-98- not similar
A-99- not similar

ry:

Clifaila-'"-ie
otrms1.1./A01.,...on %it .411......04.111...

not similar-49

.

-q20 not simi3a,'
i20 similar

720 similar
;-"1-20 similar

similar
#20 not similar
§20 not similar

olFra0 similar
not. similar

#20 not similar

20
.171Cst S izrriar

120 not sioilaT.
#20 Si.mi lar
#20 -similar
#20 not similar

#20 similar

120 similar
S20 similar
-7./20 similar

#20 similar

j:20 Similarities

Similar -13
not sirAlar -8
CATfe're.oce -7



TEAcTIER ATTENDANCE

Tochers at Tewksbury Hemorial High School were Dlaced on four shiftS.
Shift one began at A, M, and ended at 1:40 P,M. Shift two begsn
-tx;; 9:30 il,Mc and ended at .3:45 P.M.. hi ft three is from 11:00 A.M. to
5:10 P,M., and then the'. 'e was an odd shift of aeoproximately 8:45 A.M.
to '3:03 P.M,

It N'aS 5uzgested by the.English Department Chairman that we study the
attendance records of our teachers to see if there:was any noticeOie
chauge.in the to?-al attendance for 1970-1971, as coffoared to the total
atteyglance ''or 1971-1972..

in other 1:iords, ,/iould the Continuous SChoo1 Day bring about any
dAfferences_in teacherfs attendance. The followinE chart dericts.
the attenaance pattern of thoseeteaChers.who were here last.year,
CLP0-197I) as cor to this year (1971-1972),

No. of Days Absent
(197P7121,1)- (2:.2T-1-1W.P.)bOull

Van...r.TOria,ea Less Absences

70.5-1:40 13 51 36 -15
930-3 45 26 59 .56 -03
845-303 7 28 12 -16
11:00-5;10 10 39 26 -13

Mali YEAR 56 77 130 -47

in imminc,,ry then:the total days absence for the filnst '_half of the
year ms 177: Over a comparable period of-time it 1. as 130 in
1971-1972. (7 days less absence.)

STUDENT NURSING AND STUDENT TEACHING DROGRAMS

We 7,,rere comitted this year to invettigatilig off-impus activities for our
students. de felt that it was wise to start in a small Hay, and to gather
inforaation as to the success or failure of these programs

We began with a student teaching program. This program offered 2 academic
credits. Aroroximstely 20 students would establish a one to one, or two
to one tutorial relationship with rerceotually handf.cariped children on the
eleffientary 1evel. We were attempting to give OUT students first-hand
knowledge of classroom procedure., as well as establishing them as a model
for elementary students.

It was cfrite evident at the outset, that the student teacher was very
patient, and in many cases, very effective with the bandicapped children.
One of the drawbacks of our program seemed to be the absentee rate of some
of our students. Students were scheduled one hour and forty-five niinute
periods, twige. a reel. A high school faculty member was assigned to them
to help with any particular prob:Lems. If a student vas absent during the
day, he re s not allowed to particioate. TWo students drooped the program
because of their high rate of absenteeism, Some of the classroom teachers
did show some negative attitudes tcvard the student teachers. This became
another problem. The program, we feel, has been successful even with these
minor problems,

0,
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STUDENT NURSING AND STUDENT TEACHING PROGRAMS--

A similar program in student nursing began the second semester.
The eroblem of attendance was evidenced to a lesser degree and
the- -program required the student to be in the local hospital
one day g week. Students were given lectures about diseases
and patient care. There were 16 girls and 2 boys in this
program. They were given some assistance in learning some
medical technology skills. The students wanted to do more
than the role ascribed to them.

The two programs seemed generally accepted and successful.
We are looking into expanding the program in the coming
school year. We feel that both programs have introduced off-
campus activities to Tewksbury.

--Page 9a--



ROOM AvigLABILm.

During the 1970=1971 school year, Tewksbury Memorial High School
had a starting time of 7:30 A.M. and ended at 2:00 P.M. The
periods were of approximately 45 minute duration. Three lunches
took place in approximtely 80 minutes time. There was a total
enrollment of 1260. Excluding the cafeteria, the auditorium,
library, band room and gymnasium as teaching areas, 41 rooms were
auailable per period. Throughout the 7 period day there were
approximately 287 rooms available (7 x 41) for 285 classes. The
auditorium stage was used for two Tecific classes. During period
5 there were 3 rooms available. Period 7 there was one room
available.

In 1971-1972 we took two rooms from the 41 previously mentioned
and transformed them into a Guidance Resource Center and an
English Resource Center. The school day began at 7:30 A.M.
and ended at 4:59 P.M. A-double overlap or"Continnous School
Day" was put into operation. Periods 1-6 the seniors were
brought in, periods 4-10 the juniors were brought in and periods
7-13 the sophomores were brought in, and the length of the
periods were approximately 41-42 minutes.

Classes increased from a total of 285 to a total of 299. Periods
1-3 and periods 11-13 understandably ran from 27-34 rooms available,
It ahould be noted here that the Seniors were in the building_ ,

alone periods 1-3 and the sophomores were in the building alone
periods 11-13. Period 8 is our most saturated period and ;till
3 rooms are available. Period 9 is our least saturated, at
which time 14 rooms are available.

In conclusion, then, it should be noted that the Continuous School
Day has brough about a decrease in the number of actual rooms
to be used from 41 to 39, because of the introduction of two new
Resource Centers.- The number of classes per period has Increased
from 285 to 299 and yet the 7 periods (4-10) during the time
2 classes are in attendance, there is an average room availability
of 804 rooms. The traditional 7 period day during 1970-1971 had
a .6a=of 1% room availability during the day.

The Continuous SChool Day, therefore, has increased our room
availability which has allowed us to expand our program.

-=Page 10==



CONTINUOUS SCHOOL DAY SURVEY

April Ilth was a very difficult day for the faculty at Tewksbury
Memorial High School, for it was upon that day that grades for the
nd of the 3rd marking period eere due in the office. It was the
day after material concerning next yearns teacher assignments and
student schedules mere requested to be turned in, and, unfortunately
at the time, it vas the day in which negative material vas relayed
to the faculty concerning rules and regulations that must be lived
up to

It was on that day that I felt it 'would be wise to issue a Continuous
School Day evaluation gheet. As the Contimuous School Day sheets
were to be returned on this, of all days, it was my feeling that the
materials would he somewhat valid. Questions can be raised as to the
authenticity of the reepenses but be that as it may, the material
on the following pages points out the responses of the teaching staff
to the survey. questionnaire,

It must be pointed out that the highest response to the descriptive
word check list was 1 4 who were qsztigfied" The next highest
response was to the word "pleased," in mhich 66 pointed out that
they were pleased, 53 pointed out that they were "contented." The
next highest response was to the word "successful," of which 51 felt
that the program was successful.

The first negative word that solicited a high response eas the word
"bored" of which 49 felt in a "bored" state. The reader should look
over the materials and draw his own conclusione.

I must paint out that we did not list the statements made by the
students who participated in the survey, the main reason being that
a very limited number actually listed answers to the questions and
those that did seemed to represent the statements made by the teachers.

--Page 11--
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CONTINUOUS SCHOOL DAY EVALUATION

Students

THE TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS SURVEYED WAS 352 OUT OF 1350.
(129 SENIORS, 167 JUNIORS and 56 SOPHOMORES.
A RESPONSE CONSIDN's0 POSITIVE IN THIS SURVEY, MEANS THAT TT E
EVALUATOR CHECKED ALL POSITIVE STATEMENTS AND TOTALLED THEM.

A RESPONSE CONSIDERED NEGATIVE IN THIS SURVEY, MEANS THAT THE
EVALUATOR CHECKED ALL NEGATIVE STATEMENTS AND TOTALLED THT1%.

A RESPONSE CONSIDERED NEUTRAL IN THIS SURVEY, MEANS THAT THE
EVALUATOR CHECKED SOME STATEMENTS THAT WERE POSITIVE AND SOME
STATEMENTS THAT WERE NEGATIVE.

THE FOLLOWING WERE THE RESULTS OF THE ENTIRE SURVEY:

1. Check all of the words in the following list that describe your
feelings at this point from the Continuous School Day program:
(Write in other *words as appropriate.)

41

Angry
Confident
asemraged
HAPPY
Aotivated
Satisfied
Troubled

Annoyed
'Confused
'Elated
Hopeful
Optimistic
Stimulated
Jorried

Anxious Bored

2Contented 1 Depressed
Exhausted Frustrated
-Interested 13.Joyful
Pessimistic &Messed
Successful 4threatened

14111...410.
"All Rube (1) "Dorset Mind" (1) "Feeling of Participation" (1
"Dissatisfied" (1) "Indifferent" (1) "Apathetic" (1) "Efficient
"Good" (1) "Hateful" (1) "needed" (1) "Tired" (1)

SURVEY COMPILED FROM RESPONSE OF SENIORS:

25 Positive Sheets
3 Negative Sheets
14 Neutral Sheets

SURVEY. COMP/LED PROM RESPONSE OF JUNIORS:

39 Positive Sheets
13 Negativ Sheets
2b Neltral Sheets

(129 Statements)
cr Statements)
,56 Posilve Statements
134 Negative Statements

467 Statements)
(50 Statements)
,70 Positive Statements
'59 Negative Statements

SURVEY COMPILED PROM RESPONSE OF SOPHOMORES:

16 Positive Sheets
13 Negative Sheets
20 Neutral Sheets

(56 Statements
(64 Statements
138 Positive Slatements
'36 Negative Statements

(1)
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Date
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Chea,01 of the w.)Yds in the foiloving list that describe your
feelings at this point ftoto..the Continuous School Day -program
(Ur to In othe,r words as apDrovriate.)

Angry/,.,.,
Con 'IC
eoscvo.vagPd
Ha'opy
Motivt,ted.
Satisfie.0,

An.11,-;vpa

ConfUsed
Elatea
Hopeful

Horric,0

0.1.1 wales qa*. ,i OM,. .11,1 }II* .11. 1117.. 11.4

POSITIVE .113-15.f.ENTS-,"..-ltarl-N.N.....

Confident
Happy
Motivated
Satisfied
Hgoeful
Optimistic

NEGATIVILSWTS

rn
A =

reAlles

18 34,-rai(;,s

13 Fla ics
Angry
Discouraed
Troubled
Annoyed
Confused
Word

NE1.3TRAL SHEETS

2

7

. ,
.1,..11.1,+Irrnr.,14

POSITIVE COMMENTS
ConTIdent 71-
HaPPY 1
'Motivated
Set5s2 ied 1
RoDetul
orildm1.ttie
Stimulate&
Intere.sted
Successful 1

Pleased

.ou_Anris
::Contented

Exhausted
me rested

----Successful

Comqend--

L,omdients

Stimulated
.Clatented

Successful
Joyful
Pleased

51 Comments

Anxious
Exhaus.iied
Pessimistic
Depressed
Fr4strAted
Neutral

96 COMMenUS

Bored
Depressed
Frustrated

:*:; Ped---
Thx.eatened

5
13
7

NEGATIVE COMMENTS

Troubled
Annoyed
Confused
Vr,!eri.ed

Anxious
Eydlausted
Pesisivistic
Rrustmtel, "17

1

7



2., What bii be the most uef-ul .,,a1.s of S(:hco
Program. for you?

POSITIVE SHEET;

uLet s Gtudents in the bui.lding at :Iriy one time.''
"Studento-sr,,:am happier, especially f.., eniors,"

l'Seniors seem mot±vated eo no wo.5.,:ts tim in needles F3tudAe7.1

'1Room
Resourt.7e.Center
F3 xjh or scheduling,"

;"1 fee.) that the innovations thi8 yar toNe gcmysl)y mad.,,i me mcIe
Laterestd.,mors =tivaed and m.k-Yr e. pie ant iv I am

ppy to be work:5.'11g in. this system"
nelass size"

--

Better select:70n of courses" (2)
"NO chages riecssary. from my am -coint of vieTA"
"Allow3..ng me to work a second job,''
Extm time before classes to 'pre-pa: things that would ordinarily

have to be done at the end of the .day when I -would be tired and ready
to go homP. My free period afford an opportunity to interact with
-1-,udents in an atmosphere different from that of j1:st teacher-student:.1.3

but, also iptreoted. stuelent & Jistener, ete

NEIMTIVE SHEET
7111:216.., man+

Apparently fLt nas resulted in smaller classes, which I fell
of the few a6'vartAges,u (3) _ . .

''Do not regaPd it as working., would not ..!,ee it ai all
of t.:ommunication among administrators-Jars & yiarents &
is Tajor .oroblem if this T.Iolicy :L?, to continue"

,, ll
1,.,oures. (2)

is one

,r1tuderta

"Third shift enZbles me to do a "rot mox-e.prcLaration before my elagse
begin
ITolle. I prefeyr a, reguler clay. Aetivitie & sl)orts are difficult to.
c'2c1.1edule."

1'3 schedules g tic extra time before--after sahoo'3 fo-r= miskP.-up wcr';. or.

helping stly.aent However, I thinkftWe would be tvue nn 7egular
schedule"
Nothing con reduced time huAs.

11:FaITRA.T.., STICET!,.-
C711,14[TV: LLAYJ

nexfbility of timE: schedule to work with simdents."
t'Svaller
"niiitj to ad:c1..1t time tc mnet TieTd of st/Ident!'; ln
igaildng with 8eniors.".
"Cy..bwding is: kept to a mdnimamou

classes, studants like td be
"Tf..sr-affozqed to work a4d/br
nit alleviat,M tba t.'..eowded conditions

clazs co.urse -0TfeI 1

vIl.ot 6T thi.,3 Study hai'lL'gJ 1?1.

...

.ont, of school si:Lrly" .

lin ot -.elTc th.

e.yr viZie



QUESTION 2

ritits^1 ,1100.i RAJ

i!Raslis ars, not .Y.-:o...n..g.esl_Ao.,
s.:-...xia.
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t=f:xtra r=itude..Yit help,..°
.

"Fipxf;bility." (2) . .

"Tbe fovikiation of the Eng. oh. Dept ResourceCenter," ('-2_

"Ol,r101:t'orrIty to se l'.. situ.Cientf..-14 befarfi a...n.d alltter thel.r 1-..2,cheler.1- .y,'`

nLster starting time,
"Relez;v,e.from such baly;,,rt-Atting, duties as sturThs_v. ha,11.1s."
°I'i3,r":,.atc----.r ItAitudr-t! in wabjects ofleic,.. ...- ., vs.

"Notb..3,np 511 parti..(n1Laf;-,, .

....,, ,. .. If

'toom avelability, cu.y..rie,,',11-om .:-:.ye_panslon, .

. IF



QUE-J.101;1

IC you 114. chanF,:e

for stu:d.,2'.nts, ,s!hat chaw,-4As1 woula

POSITIVE ,...,311.EETST.

Snnhmortc4f, ha7inly mith tht i f t, do not ho ow '1..,3hat to ::.el.:oTdmend..".

Mbre couT'-se; and/or teachrs to make btter mn of the ente day in
certain ds..),artinent., that orie n.D4..being Y..7ut to full usE..."

'Lette.r grrangen.cm.:: for atlit cT halls F,''llo-tad be
'1.veige1t mor of.)en 1Fib litti mors control. foi7

"Nazte,,"

."Tmnsportation seems .mai6..prin'ttem. stuthmt can join. Jn.
activites off8red.ln time slotp di2f',,,rnt from. t',-J.elr
"Jr, sehedule seems too tight, GITY4-

e1 e.'.h, ie of c:ourses
f*,0'tsc: 1Deriora for 8J1. at-tily.i.t.-!;es for an. Fs,tuth.-.mts,"

'More facilities foY. studnts tho have to be in. the b.calding when 'theiT
shift fi_s. not meeting'.'

!".rr te, cut =1..mm on class rAze. of ;1 rinke It fo
have eompiteiy approach,."
.Ppyhspo hve resource center for every der,a,Itmnt, which3 fe,31 art,
of trenend.ou.2 natua'e both to student and teaches TfhetheI' .1':(7r extra

confs:r6nce .:'J !''lltent.,

".&it- Etille time foT hel'o -1*,:r the stu.d.ent, Tt is C i, f Vii t
isng the eont.1YAuou8 slr:bool day to ar,Pake:_.e. :POY t JT udent

Fole te.clie:e to 111.zet..-"..

"Cl.00r intsg7i.'ation of :ta.a r...x) that :.=opliomoves by the
mstur'ity. of ssnix..a.'s., orie periva6 vh.en
ate in'nr...honl," .

rtow.61etely vpluntary_attendance' mieit be'a r.-athough problem.
of stlAents not posses$1ng e7Io'agh.matzArJty to hamne
".kny way of Yaving--oma 8tuetents leave before :4ore as-similatiov
with other- c'.1:42as;:r.
q.11UTInuar.-,emert-8 louder a:1 kO until studes ay''e in- homerocm,,
Often tliey wade iztud.wt8 aTP 8ti11

gaggetst theduling 4ubjects 4 times 4 vee:.k fcr iongey O'.6
A:45 .r.lin)? and wre i ibIi y LL stuelente.,1 teaciarlHi;. schsdules,

othr shnol act:'0T7ties,)"-,

XEGATIMT,..SHETV2r,

ass.';',Ig

"Hl:re.an attelnacJe
Po .idnt costs,"

"Study h-r./.s reirntated."
M'ake detentJlon wo'Ahwhile."
"Give rituo,ents opportanlity to vork 80anol

nem to E;cbool.. 61,f1sses:'
P..-.)":atoid of ciasos,s, v7th u 1..th.(3.: Lt p8rlod

constailt 1.atl,,aP8s of --fo'rgotten
by C.).7.1..1.4s Usually & not

,4-his l 0,1 o'A ."r1 t 1"; ?v.:- 4-1 7

7-11) 17, 11.V.t t iTit.
1



CWESTION 3--2

NEGATIVE SH.EETS5,--.7.2 Continued
7.r1111,6"1.2,1114.

"Even if schedules have to be :.,:xterlded, homerooms that are truly homerooms
might help order and gilre'ideirM.y to confued students. If everyone
did the jobs they are supposed to do, the "CSD" would be at leA.st a little
less chaotic. Attendance should be checked. consistently, and infractions
,of rules punished promptly, or elscE:, let's have open campus so that
roaming people (and noise) in hall(.7-., could a least be cut down because .

they :could leav,"
kr: it laiI or.lst & 2nd are studyy permit to leave or come in late,"

,UTRAL SHEETS:

"Better tntegratiOn of olasses to stimafiete school spirit.'
"Longer 1ass3ng time betwe s,aDow student to leave if last

.

period is a study hail; longer periods; curb absenteeism and cutting
of-classes."
It would be of to soDh6mOres, jrs., and seniors to have,an
opportunity to mprk together and thereby create-a mor e unified school
spirit."
°Make tWe scheduling more useful. to more of the students, mans bkve
trouble tqaki2'.ig ..that they want--all the same time,"
"A.more di.rect way of cry!.71:tvinication admin.9strat3on --make workshop
more mr-na)-1.Infzfu2...

"hn other of conducting workshop days. High .81,77.)ent m.eels an :So these.

"netuyn of "dri re 8trieted ue of irae OD en c..artir.tus). "
"It:'does not work'forthe opoore group
"No suggestflons.,"
"Independent'udy and more open canpus."
Provide ay.:activity pe'aod for P.)1 stUdents of each grade level, so
ti.mt they may take tart in axtra curricular act:Wities as a group."
"Drop study hll & common joint approval."
"hter corridor contrOl & attendance .procedures."
"Atcassibility'of.officei. administration, guidance sources until the
end of the .day--sometiMes the sophomoresfeel.that. they..are the remnants."
"Malte sure that the guidance, Ilbra=ry a: medical Services ware i,alLbie
to the very edd'of the day. The-brkshop days should besoMehow- changed
so that they are worthwhile school:das for both teacbers & students.
Perhaps fewer workshop days on which no school was held would be..move
benefleiaL" .

"The 'studttits.have ey adVantagechanqes -will not improve-usefulness"
to thm. The only dragbank maybe in the area of at "sthp6I spirit"
which isbam=?ered by the 3 different tie slots.- Only the cad. one
session .day might, bring this altogether,"
"Provisid6 of time when students and/Orrapresentatives from different
grade levels could -meet to interact--to identify with the school,"
"Dosomething about, the attendance-polic.fy--either abolish compulsory
fAtendance or enforce.c..latrent policy. DonYt r-equire Students to take.
-nourses in their seniof ye ar they are not required tc.) pasS tp graduate."
"Ti.ghten't0 cbuTse requirementS:t6 rase stadards, 'Develop :independent
studyprograms fo:ir i'esDOnsible students."..

e some .'time in each session schedtleBhen'almost everyone'tv.,a;,Ays.-
and students, are. free for eonsultatian justplain talking,."



gpFsloN 4

.4. If you cod change this program in order to make it more useful for
parents, what change (s) would you make?-

POSITIVE SHEETS:-

"The late shift is a, problem to some parents, but they refuse the new
__school ides,"

"Attendance officer-. School open 2 nights a, week for conferences."
"Find some plan to make parents moLe concerned."
"Allow students to choose classes outside their time schedule."
"Having parents being more aware of their childgs progress_"
" Open the school up at night and on weekends."
"Somehow make parents more /ware of what is going on here."
"Better publicined PIA meetings, They seed to be unsuccessful."
"Fiecause no-one ever knows when PTA meeting are. Perhaps large, eye-
c,tching article in newspaper and also flyers sent to parents."

NEGNTIVE SHEEITS:

"Hire an .attendance officer.
"Times they have to send students to school."
"Make them aware of whats going on."
"Volunteer teacher-aides might be invited into-
order, etc., and this might -give the community
high sehool."
"Change the workshop times rather than stuAent

fY

NEUTRAL SHEETS:

-the school to help keep
knowledge of their

schedule,"

"Open house thould only be held arIer report cards are issued 'i?1 better
methods of publicizing them. Ex: newspapers, ads."
"Afternoon coffee hours."
"Make- 4 possible for members of a family to attend classes at the

. same,etime"
"More parental Contact."
"Keep parents informed & keep communication open f possible." .

Vhy change it for them., they dongt care."
"In the face of 'theirdisinterest.,_not much."
"Informing parentsofdiscipline & attendance problems immediately."
-"Closer;communication with' parents art .matters of attendance & grades
-ould be more useful.1-..
"As theory, this is a-commendable idea. :However,. IL-am-some*hat
suspicious that this can be done in a-town:which reveals so much
apathy.f`
"I..donYtunderstand_t4is question,"
"no not sensitive to their particular needs J"



num:-T,Tnn

If you could chnge prorat in order to make it mre 1)..sefu1
for teachers .i-rhat-c'tlange(s) umlid yoa male?

POSITIVE STEWS;

"More au'curate atterdanc(,. 1..sts. More 11-P1p in the of-Pice on attndentme,"
'Better s-wstem. of attendarleo Hc.tmerosm 1.10-riodse. beginning of each shift
allollcingtat:herS to find people qs3.ho are cutting 0,asse."
"Time for met ES. Better way GT °6;.,.1ing attendame when students arrive
rather than several periods later,"
"Schedule P cl&SC then spaee etc 4 (:lasses In a iP a no good. T,

"Aflow more flexible schedu.ifing lkather tbars 3 definite time
"Add .s,ocial studies .0esorce centeY, more stri.,:L.t control of
atterienc,"
"Allow teachers to start at different es for even more flextbility."
A rotating Soph omore class schc,6,u1 so that :13th period wov1d be a
different clzse."
"Have perIodS when teachers from all 'tj.le shifts could meet & discuss
their work -and problems:7
"If possible have homeroom at the beginniDg of each sto., day--
get attendance sheets out ist5 & 7th periods (thiS may not be
vossible,)"
."Better means of communic:..ation betqeen teac rEL, even at or.entation
at begining of year, to hav everyone introduce tb emsel's:fes. g)OD8 in
the 3rd shift knows anyone -in. the first, Also bette-P.communication
between .teache.rs, & administration on dally.atters, We seem to be kept
in the dark on many matters:, often times students will, tell me thiiigs
before 1 hea. them. Buts basic1)y, I mean about different thfings-
that..are gomg on du:ding the day & a night arid to be not!i5 ie4 'of important
eire71. e,g., apen House in advantn,"

/WOMB SHEETS?,

"Hire an attend nee -

Equa:, duties (class for teachers -(sty
"No more wbrImIlops as they axe set up no 7,4-5 the isKtrnings are a fAraste of
time,"
"Everyone must be aware of everyone else; don't judge. Be understanding
Of the conditions under which teachers T.-.7orX, such as )i-orksholp days,
Understanding by aCmiqistrators of the classroom teacher's problems is
needed,"
"more.follow-m on absenteeism. More communication between 'admstration

tAaeters.".
'Workshop day .step up should be according to period>not classes, 'Freedom
in 'L!CiblvilMIS makes cutting clasG toeyeasy. Sophomore diaSt is detached too
muC'f'zom rest of school.- Too little time to think, Couldn9t recommend
this program5 very frankly," _ .

"On vorkshop days attendance Yss-ootty, No mixed classes when pssihie
Also.9 the teacb.er-cobnselling period should be just that-students
teachers should be scheduled at a time when they both can meet (in other
Yol"ds on the same-schedule,,) Homeroon sbould be scheduled in 'the Pall,
Lan01 should be scedul.ed-according to shift not at beginning or end,.

people have no lunch reriod,. General:teach:rf meetings shoW.d be held
at least nnce a month. At least b.robiems woUlJd get a!i',,ed,"

____"Changs tn. students yould also hell) teac'Flen U . .

"Aalcitv tearhers enolagh inteest. (it-" *, aids to handl.-: Dape-1-

-woTYL ass!ign anothe-e- tY8;-'is begotjable.''.



UEGATIVE STIOT:
411117711.1M.111}7741.12.1,:,.......C.111 73,4.711.

Continued

QUESTION-5 Continued

"If you could change this program to make it more useful for teachers,
what changes would you make?

NEUTRAL SHEER:

"Better E. understanding from everyone connectr:d with studenbs."
"Longer passing time between classes; longer periods; curb absenteeism
and cutting of classes."
"Develop a program where teachers on all uhifts set to know each others
needs."-
"Somehow give the teacher more time free when his students are here for
make-up or extra hel;) situations."
"Clam down on attendance."
'Long' ypelrlods."
"Return to old system. "
"If it is at all possible, less interruptions of daily classes."
"21iminate late afternoon classes so teachers may take late afternoon
raduate courses.°
Do away with cafe duty study halls."
"It appears that the English Department is doing administrativ(-3 tasks .

if we had an administrator for attendance. the english teachen may be
less burdened."
"Better attendance checks & discipline on part of office and aCministration."
Homeroom procedures seem weak."
"Close check on, attendance and discipline problems, particularly soph .

class where most occur.
"A better check on tardies and cuts and punishment for same."
"Attendance and keeping track of students seems the biggest ,roblem."
"Its too time consuming. If school & class attendance is to be enforced,
3 men on discipline are needed to tighten things among the r,dministrators,
teachers & students. Then its "throe up or ship out"if they haven't the
matulity, etc . to handle freedom without abuse."
"Provision of more free time for helping students on an inslividual
basis Hiring more teachers and limiting class sizes & loads."
"Time when faculty could meet as a group, Better communication between
teachers & administration."
"Iwould like to see less noise and chaos in the hall at the end of the
daymperiod 12 8: 13, due to wandering athletes, cheer leaders, seniors,
etc:"



Tiryau thLnge yrogYam la on.;ar tc) ïe i.t mor Useful
wIlpt clwase(,i) ou

1,01T-in SHEWTS;- xr.retz7c-grralftlara

r.c.Pded. ii the offloc, tcse 'oerson 4111T.my-fl
"Better way of taking attendance to check on ahe te i thc-cm-oho

scho.pl,"
. T'Hire sqdltional stalf,, find comDutor service t.lithout

1'0U1U). rrna sche.?luling71
'Li. so..mtrie (..!hackLig attendr-me tia--atten.a,:t.i.Q.e is the biggest
schooJ

i7,oro 6.ror a .... has .clo intPYast in soboo) Thls
sgould Plelp both 1,n CLLU1afJ 'C acadeal.c are.-1s. Sonhomo'res need iff!..we
cortact,Atb senior sncssry for maturing pmcess,",,.

in by tm,chers of 'L111 PA)Sences. ( mtgbt be more -efficiart.)"
On the basis of limited observatio1 it vould seer tbat while cmgestion

has berm arreqted, and the total atTios'tphere bas taken a nore rositive
t1.1.1s r,Pa) vaaue or this .orogram dossnt seem to 'have payed out, It

seePVs tha-a as rest-cicticns controlf!.; !nave been relay,e6. so has student
interest.: attadal.ce g;Tartic-ipation. Perhaps this also true of staff
attitzli!lx.;s as I donq 1;:now One .1.31..11.d thit by byng stadent5:,

LA L.... / ta... A 4. t L., ,

egu1ar t?.nd not too distantly-spaced time period (on.e a month 6 'weeks)
that a i.1-..pmple exPlicit agoreciat:ion of ti goals of this progTam colad
be arrived at This, togather an. a'mrenes1s & understanding of the
prnbmsle nbeien in'a y.v.'ogram or th.is nature ought to ba coma= -to all.
narties in'iveevo . 3,

NEGATIVE SHEZ115,.;

:qleceive attpndance.P:teets -earlier in the afternoon,. ..Be..-more realistic
bout fn g -

.NireloutPide personnel to -"candle SuC4 asTattendal-wa.".
LPStudent8 ara-abusi'ng atteridance AdministratorS:should, set. us ..consistant
-rulez and foll..01.1 them, -AttendfAnce :reflectin 1000;

-

-')f.r10-er' ale/A fwee thP'ad-oln:.7,t-Pqtors from the
ved tay:.)e CL trouble of keeping -up wIth cuttinr4:,"..

the M,-;.°7.1 tlie.,abSevice.& cut bir:og..am instead of as hot & cold:prograt,
aaditio"lal help is neceSsa'',..7.,,:b1A tSred of on off

dirtttivs15."

pitUTRAL SHEETS1

Simpliclty is th e leynote V Programmin o i ke roc i. done
;..-:11.1. incavi e2,11.al. basis; by a pi o,...nOt 11.1 1 at ance."

aEmsy doe', itUtt T.4ore tirfie proal,mming,"
ssipjn administrators to set time schedule to afford tee rs witb

:.-ipportumk,y o.L a'una.co:era system, (do not altenat.,L, etr " )1

"Paraprofessionals- -assi,tta'il,..ce is- needed especially on the ares of
discipline, )ttendance.etc:'
-'1Uniform policy oa bacA -up at 7..,op concerning problem of absentr3eism,
which loervades all alleas, Student pax'ents3 teac'bers et".2,. Similar.
)aniformity in markeda1Aeas-of iDL2 ywoblems,, cross shi-P't. pkobleros
hmelled'here:' .

a.iult vsme -.6ruarrc 02:fleaz' aqotyaer
-"Stilli:I.,ent "cuts' musC b 2 ixrt.
"!Adelitiovial adminittrators 's1=oulr1. *i-Je ad6ed fo:., the vtoy,:s

.....1:1t_ay,oears as if .-,here is a lack cammunicationbetween tne. three
Gee'61ons tne neets o he a t im8621.oa

1



All things together. Annovneements at noon are almost useless, due to
noise in corridors.". .

"Regardless of what prop= is followed, there should be an agreemea:,,.
one mind--an basic philosophy, goals and their implementation.
"More cooperation from a few teachers. Provieiun of time to construct
a unified policy, which will eliminate confusion, frustration, etc."
"Why donut you ask them?"
"Not sure what to suggest, but something should be done to make
attendance problems easier to handle more effectiveli."
"We need a tighter control of student movement throughout the building
ja24,1461 We need corridor patrol, locked doors, desks, etc. We need
a cenWant clone cheek on absentees and.a strietly eniorced policy
.regarding required minima attendance. Student late passes should be
picked up and checked at the end of each day.

SUMMARY STATEMENT

The pages you have read have given you some ideas as to some of the
bright spots and acme of the problems that the Continuous School Day
may bring about. Our original intent, as far as we are concerned,
has b. fulfilled, that being, having the room availability so that
we could advance our curriculum.

: We plan in the ye' to come to expand more of our time toward independent
study. We have made a room available for open lab. We hope that this
did bring about more researdh and .development on the parts of involved
students. We plan on advancing our career program. The.fieldi of
Distributive Education and Transcription will be Introduced.

We hope that we can encourage more community participation in the
overall operation of the school.

Respectfully submitted,

William 7. DeGregorio
Assistant Principal
CUrriculum Coordinator

WDeller


